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“The greater we learn, the more our ignorance unfolds” John F. Kennedy 

With the same motive, KAIZEN-The Career Counselling Club of P.G.D.A.V College aims to make students 

aware of emerging career opportunities, assist them in identifying careers best suited to their own strengths 

and fosters their skills. It is a student-led community with teacher-convenors Ms Geetika Jaggi & Dr 

Deepika Kandpal who provide overall guidance & assistance in terms of obtaining logistical support for its 

activities. 

              

                   Our Faculty/Convenors                                            Team for the year 2022-23 

    

-  

President: Ashish Surana, B.Com. (Hons.), 3rd Year  

Vice President: Anant Agarwal, B.Com. (Hons.), 3rd Year 

Secretary: Ekamjeet Singh, B.Com. (Hons.), 3rd Year and Deeparsh Gandhi, BA Programme, 3rd Year  

Joint Secretary: Aanchal Bansal, B.Com. (Hons.), 3rd Year and Subhanshu, Bsc. Mathematical Sciences 

Treasurer: Aditya Grover, B.Com. (Hons.), 3rd Year 

Events/Sessions: The club holds two types of activities: in-house sessions and speaker events. This year 

our speaker sessions have been focused on making our members accustomed to the new opportunities 

available 

 Dr. Ritika Gugnani, Associate Professor & Chairperson PGDM-Marketing, Jaipuria Institute of 

Management, enlightened the students on the topic of "Careers in the VUCA world" on 30th 

September, 2022 

 Mr. Anshu Choudhary, an alumnus of P.G.D.A.V. College, currently studying at IIM Kozhikode, gave 

guidance about the “CAT Examination” by providing insights about his journey to IIM on 13th 

October, 2022 

 AECC Global provided an insightful session on “Career Paths for Higher Education Overseas”. Mr. 

Avadhesh Singh along with Ms. Kausani Shukla discussed the benefits of studying abroad, how to 

plan your overseas career, and what it takes to study abroad on 15th November, 2022  

 “International Education Reimagined” webinar hosted in collaboration with AECC Global on 24th 

March, 2023 

 



 

 

Shaastrarth:The Battle of Words 

Kaizen organized ‘‘Shastraarth: The Battle of Words'', inter college Group Discussion and Extempore 

competition. The theme of the competition was "World 2050”. We received huge number of paid 

registrations from students across various universities. Group Discussion and Extempore were the two 

rounds that made up the competition's format. All in all, the event was a beautiful blend of fun and learning.  

 

 

In-House Session: 

In-house Sessions include a variety of activities such as Vocabulary, Book Reviews on wonderful books 

like- IKIGAI, Do Epic Shit, Aashaad Ke Din, and Metamorphosis; Travel Updates on Maldevta, Kempty 

Falls, Ram Jhula, Udaipur; Current Affairs like GDP, Budget; Historical Updates including discussions on 

various art forms of India, Sanskrit Shlokas and many more. In addition to these, our Convener and Co-

Convener give continuous feedback to the students and encourage them to perform better. Through these 

activities, students get an opportunity to brush up their skills and showcase the best version of themselves. 

 



 

 

 

Career Prospectus: 

We took a new initiative of posting informational content on Instagram about career opportunities from 

different fields. Careers discussed were Actuary, Blockchain Development, UI/UX Designs, Researchers, 

economists, Careers in Geography, Careers for Travel Enthusiasts, and Career as a Metaverse Expert.  

Since its inception, kaizen has been diligently working to ensure that our students are observant of coming-

to-age professions and improving their philosophy towards self-exploration. 

OUR SOCIAL MEDIA HANDLES: 

 Instagram: Kaizenofficialpgdav 

 Facebook: Career Counselling Club -PGDAV College 

 Linkdeln: KAIZEN- The Career Counselling Club 

 Email: kaizenofficialpgdav@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 



 


